How can we distinguish between mutational "hot spots" and "old sites" in human mtDNA samples?
New research into variation in mutation rates across nucleotide positions in human mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) calls into question population genetics models that assume a constant mutation rate for all sites in a sequence, particularly for hypervariable control region segments I and II. Related to this research is discovering the extent to which highly polymorphic sites are really mutational "hot spots" rather than "old" sites rooted early in the phylogenetic tree. This issue is addressed through the analysis of linkage disequilibrium patterns in the mtDNAs of 10 human populations. Hot spots can be expected to show little or no disequilibrium since they can be interpreted as having randomly expressed patterns. In fact, the results suggest that many highly polymorphic sites are not old sites, but instead are hot spots. Suspected hot spots are listed and compared with hypervariable sites given by Wakeley (1993) and Hasegawa et al. (1993).